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Dr.Zohn t. Let'imer 
Chairmen, eept. Urology 
Columbia :',chool of k4dicine 
Columbia University 
New York, N.Y. 

Deer flr. Lettimer, 

At the time the press devoted extencive ettention to your C3ctober 
appearance in Illinois no your commente on the Warren Commission's so-celled 
"single-bullet theory" 1 wee on a seeking tour. Until now, various tnings 
have kept ma from devoting; tem time to your work that I intend. it sounds 
fascinating. If you eeve proved whet the 1%arren Commission could end did not, 

0/ 
in feet, did not even try to, then we ere ell in your debt. 

I em eriting to ask for e cory of your remarks end all the aveiloble 
laformetion on your own experiments, analysis and conclusions. I would like 
very much to cite these taings in my own eriting. If y.v have charts, such as 

One or the things that hss interested me most is amounting for the 

Ymortal remaining in tae 1331re:floes tibia. The Commission does not give ua its 
size, weleht or deaceiption. he l do you attribute it to Bullet 399? 

Press reports indicate you tired similer bullets into wood. :Jr. Bohn 
Alchole also hoe eono teis. Uowever, I um troubled by the te?e of eond when the 
Commission assures us the closest epproximntion of humeri tissue is gelatin and 
when gelatin wee used, by tle Army experts end by CBS, no eingle bullet fired 
had the energy to transit the even then indeeeuete representation of the his-
tory attributed to Bullet 399. 

Another aspect of your work that ell'' Internet me is how you cope with 
100.4. of the Commieelonle evidence, that such a bullet could not have inflicted 
the damage to the Connolly wrist without considereble deforsation of a character 
leaking in Bullet 399. In this connection, ell the stridence seye there would have 
been marking of the bullet by the bone it allegedly hit, elso lacking. tour 
explanation of this is aomethin7 to etich I -leo lee* forwere anxiously. 

You 

 

are cited se having fired three shots in d eeconda. hour manner 
of timing also will interest me. The Commission did not count the time before the 
actual firing of the first shot. Did you? 

of the projects path of the bullet through the 7reeidentie neck, I'd like to 
use them, too. I assume you computed the possible angles, vertical and  hori- 
zontel, at ehetever time you estimate that particular shot wee fired. 

L— 
If you drew upon the ::ommissionle unpublished material on this subject, 

in my eA.pec-ience much more voluminous tees' what it did publish, I do hope you 
cite it so I can creeit you with finding wept I did not. 



there ere a numeer of uuseeueeeee eeeeeeeee ee ,ee 	e ee 	 

work. i preeume you hove overcome these, especially in these respects: prov-

ing that, in fact, /Juliet 399 was, in fact "found" on Governor Coe:a:Alyea 

streliher and no other; proving that it wee, in fact, need in the aseeasine-

tion (es by nnalysie of the residues that were never tasted ty the Y5I or 

the Commission); proving by spectrography or other scientific testa that it 

was of the some origin as the metal retrieved from the car end its ocolpente; 

and preying, in a minimum necessity for alleging only three shots zero fired, 

that ell the metal required to have been shed by Bullet 399 came from no 
other scourge, ano test all the other metal come from the bullet said to hove 

exploded froo impact on the ''resieent's head and no other source. 

You 

 

are quoted as eeyine the slight flettelting at the rear end of 

t'ullet 399 is a significant deformity, ,Ilaiderine the h*etory attributed to 

it. You are also nuoted As having said, "We undertook to deform similar 

bullets in the same way..." Whet the news reports do not give is the feet 

\4)
that you used bones or A euitnble representation of the rib, wrist and tibia. 

I'd sepreciete an explanation of whet, to me, would be the only meeningful 

experiment, erovine that ell of this bone could have been struck by a bullet 

neither marked by that bone or derormea more then Bullet 399. 

0 

J. the medical experts 'seem to helm found more metal hevinee been 

shed in the wrist injury alone than can be accounted as missine from "alrt 

399. This, also, I'd like explained. 1-i wise, elthoueh the Warren Report 13 

silent on the subject, there 148 ,i metal in Governor Jouelly's cheat. ""ere you 

able to determine the size end weight of this frlgment or these fro rents? 

Leona:: yell, wjtheut this ieformetion, substantiate the se-celled "single-bullet 

—Th theory"? 

I 	 You are quoted as having said the fatal be/let entered the "beck of 

the 7re ideht's heed...exited at the front..." I am eeare that the "eport Ones 

say ta4 bullet entered the beck. gave you any other coerce? This is no what 

- 	the penel appointed by Attorney 4enerel Clerk found in r-eding the X-rays. The 

'om'ission, oleo, did not say the bullet exited the front. If you have estab- 

Y
lished this ens were not mieeuoted you have . eienificent accompliehment that 

intereste me very much. :,erhepe, in thie connection, you also eeve on explana-

tion for the hitherto unreported mass ibund at the base of the brain, or of the 

failure to  study the left halt of the brain,or to report whether tare was a 

mienle path through any !:art of it, etc. 

You are aloe euoted as having definite knowledge of the manner in Welch 

the telescopic eight ices attached to the rifle at the moment it wne allegedly 

used. I do not recall any such evidence end would appreelate a citation to it. 

Then you are said to have declared that this, in effect, made the ehootine more 

accurate. I ask if you have information on thin other then at oboe distance end, 

if you do not, how you projected the error fur the proper dintenee. unlash have 

been misinformed, carryin the error from the close distence to the alleged 

ectuml one would greatly iucro*ee the distenee between the point in the Bight at 

the alleged actual distance and the body. After this, the need for shims under 

the sight at Ageweed Arsenal, before the rifle could be weed, would still re-

quire explanation. 

After I h. vu had a zhehco to study your work, po2sibly I uill have 

more :eleations. i hope you will be able to rigid time to enewer trims. This, to 

me, is much too Vital a aationel issue for questions to remain uneeked or un-

enswered, or for assumptions to be aubstituted for rect. 
Sincerely, 
:Jerold :eisberg 


